
PARISH OFFICE  

Rectory (605) 223 - 2176 

Fax       (605) 223 - 2805 

Hours Monday - Friday 10am - 5 pm 

Website www.stjohnsfortpierre.org 
 

PARISH STAFF  

Pastor,  Rev. Mark McCormick 
mark.stjohns@midconetwork.com                      
Emergencies: 605-484-2161                                                                                                 
Parish Secretary,  Sherri Stoeser    

sherri.stjohns@midconetwork.com                                                                                            
Faith Formation,   Josie Huck Tardiff  

josie.stjohns@midconetwork.com  

CSS Counseling, Tracy Palecek 222-4398  

Parish Support, Mary Welsh  

Parish Council, Katherine Schmidt   

Finance Council,  Pat Durkin 

Altar Society, Nancy Surprenant 

Grand Knight, Frank Sack  

Small Group Studies, Shirley Gross                                                                                                                                         
 

 

MASS TIMES                                                             
Saint John’s Lord’s Day Masses:                         
Saturday - 5:30 PM                                                  
Sunday  - 7:30 & 10:00 AM  
Sunday Evenings - Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament   
                   7:00 - 8:00 PM                                                            
Confessions: Saturday 4:00 - 5:00 PM or appointment 
 

Daily Mass (check bulletin weekly schedule)              
6:45 AM  Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. 
Tuesday 5:30 PM,  Saturday -  8 AM                                                                                          

Ss. Peter and Paul - Pierre Lord’s Day Masses: 
Saturday - 5:00 PM                                                                                         
Sunday - 8:00 &10:00 AM, 5:00 PM 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 

Marriage - Notify your Priest 6 months in advance. 
Baptism - Call Father Mark for information. 

Anointing - If a hospital stay or surgical procedure is 
scheduled, please call to schedule the celebration of the 
Sacrament. 

 

 

206 West Main ~ P.O. Box 670  Fort Pierre, S.D. 57532- 0670 
 

 Office: 605-223-2176 fax: 605-223-2805 
 

www.StJohnsFortPierre.org 
 

Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ October 20th, 2013 

Mass Readings                                                                                               
Sunday, October 20th             Exodus 17: 8-13  *  2 Timothy 3:14, 4:2 *   Luke 18: 1-8                                                                                                        
Monday, October 21st                    Romans 4: 20-25           Luke 12: 13-21                                                
Tuesday, October 22nd                   Romans 5: 12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21  Luke 12: 35-38                                            
Wednesday, October 23rd             Romans 6: 12-18           Luke 12:39-48                                             
Thursday, October 24th                 Romans 6: 19-23            Luke 12: 49-53                               
Friday, October 25th                      Romans 7: 18-25a           Luke 12: 54-59                                         
Saturday, October 26th                 Romans 8: 1-11                Luke 13: 1-9                                                             
Sunday,  October 27th  Sirach 35: 12-14, 16-18 * 2 Timothy 4: 6-8, 16-18 * Luke 18: 9-14 

Jesus told his disciples a parable about the necessity for them to 
pray always without becoming weary.  
He said, "There was a judge in a certain town 
who neither feared God nor respected any human being.  
And a widow in that town used to come to him and say, 
'Render a just decision for me against my adversary.' 
For a long time the judge was unwilling, but eventually he 
thought, 
'While it is true that I neither fear God nor respect any human         
being,  
because this widow keeps bothering me 
I shall deliver a just decision for her 
lest she finally come and strike me.'"  
The Lord said, "Pay attention to what the dishonest judge says.  
Will not God then secure the rights of his chosen ones 
who call out to him day and night?  
Will he be slow to answer them?  
I tell you, he will see to it that justice is done for them speedily.  
But when the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on earth?"                      
Luke 18: 1-8 



Sparks from Father Mark   St. John’s Calendar  

Sunday, October 20th                                                                                                                                                                                                             
8:45—9:45 am   Faith Formation                                                                                                          
7-8pm Holy Hour    

Tuesday, October 22nd ***Note Time Change                                                     
6:00 –7:30 am That Man is You           5:30 pm Mass                                                                                                         
Wednesday, October 23rd                                                                                             
11:00 am—1:30 pm Confessions                                                                                   
4:30—5:15pm Catechesis of the Good Shepherd                                                                                 
6:30 pm Faith Formation—High School Y Discipleship-Padre Hall  

Thursday, October 24th  6:30 - 8:00 pm  Come Holy Spirit                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Save the Date: Get your tickets now for the St. Joseph School Extravagan-
za, Nov. 16 at the AmericInn ! Tickets sold after mass at SS Peter & Paul, at 
St. Joseph School OR call Susan Voegler,  280-6791.  $35/person; Table of 8 
for $250!  NUMEROUS  Live and Silent Auction items, all in time for                
Thanksgiving & Christmas!  Dinner: Chicken Breast Forestier; Carved Ham, 

Parsley New Bliss Potatoes, Green Beans O'Brien & Fresh Salad.  Fun and 
fellowship in store for all!  Please join us and mark your calendar now! Help 
us celebrate our Blue Ribbon School! 

Saint John’s Annual                                  
Fall Turkey Dinner 

 

         Next Sunday, October 27th                                            
3:30-6:30 p.m. 

   

Turkey, mashed potatoes, gravy,                                          
stuffing, salad bar and pies.                                                       

Adults $8, Twelve and under $4, Preschool Free.                                                       
Take out will be available at rectory-use east (kitchen) entrance. 

New Parish Committee: I am looking for a few people who would be will-
ing to form a new parish committee. This committee would develop new 
and engaging ways  to reach out to new parishioners who have joined our 
parish community. This idea was borne out of the work the Pastoral Council 
is doing through  their on-going reflections on the Four Signs of Dynamic  
Catholic. 1.) Prayer; 2.)  Study; 3.) Generosity and 4.)  Evangelization.  For 
more information contact Fr. Mark  and/or the parish office at 223 - 2176.  

On Saturday, November 2nd, Michael and Laura Kondratuk will be        
giving a morning retreat for our parish community which is  open to       
everyone. Mass is at 8am and the retreat will conclude with lunch at 
noon. I have heard both Michael and Laura’s witness and how they live 
out their faith and was very moved by their story. I know you would 
enjoy this time with them. RSVP is not necessary but would be helpful  
in planning the noon meal. 
 

Michael and Laura Kondratuk have been married for 27 years.  They 
have 3 children and live in Brookings, SD since moving from North-
western Wisconsin in 2007. Mike is a Mechanical Engineer and is the          
Director of Engineering and Quality for a South Dakota manufacturing 
company.  Laura works as a Pastoral Assistant for St. Thomas More  
parish in Brookings, SD. 
 

Mike experienced a conversion of faith, with the help of our Blessed 
Mother Mary, when he had two “dreams” that shook the core of his 
understanding.  This happened in early 2005 and changed his life and 
that of his entire family.   Because of this conversion, Mike and his         
family were given the strength to endure difficult life changes and great 
tragedy.  Through these challenges, they have been blest with the         
realization and confirmation that God, through the Holy Spirit, has         
always been near. 
 

Mike and Laura are the leaders of the Life in the Spirit prayer group at 
St. Thomas More.  They have grown in their relationship with the Lord 
through the power of the Holy Spirit working in their lives.  The Holy 
Spirit prompted them to become involved in the Catholic Charismatic 
Renewal.  They have experienced the Lord working in and through them 
by His Grace. 
 

They’re working together with the Lord to begin a ministry called Grace 
Gift Ministries.  Through this ministry they hope to help others who are 
struggling in their faith and give hope to people who have suffered  
tragic loss. 

Fundraiser: Catholic Daughters will be at Perkins on Tuesday, October 
22nd from 4-8pm. 

Altar Society Co-Leaders Needed: Thank you to both Karen Pogany and Mary 
Turman for their dedication in serving co-leaders of the Altar Society. We are 
blessed to have giving and talented women in our Parish and know there are 
other energetic and dedicated women that are up to the task. Please consider 
serving as co-leader or volunteer with one of your friends. We need two or 
three women to guide the Altar Society. Nancy  Surprenant’s term ends  
after the Holiday Bake Sale, so now is a great time to learn all about planning 
these events. If you are interested call Nancy - 951.1004 or Father Mark. 

Attention All Parishioners!!!!                                                       
By now, you should have all received your letter with 

Raffle Tickets and work and donation assignments. 

Thanks in advance for your generosity in selling your  

raffle tickets, donating your time to help with the dinner and us-

ing your creative skills to donate a salad, pie or raffle item! 

(Please bring your salad in a zip lock bag if at all possible). 

If you were not assigned a time to work or an item to donate and 

would like to help – please do! We will definitely have some folks 

that can’t work their shift or bring their requested item – so just 

pop in to work for an hour, drop off a salad, pie or  raffle item or  

call Nancy at 951.1004 or the church office to let her know where 

you can help. Any extra hands and donations – especially raffle 

items - will be  greatly appreciated and will make our dinner a 

great success!  

If you’ve been assigned something you can’t do, please let either 

Nancy, so that we can find a replacement. We’re looking forward 

to a great weekend of camaraderie and fundraising with our          

community members! 

Young and Energetic Helpers Needed!!! As our Parish youth, you 
are vital members of our Parish and we need your energy! Many of 
you helped with the Fall Dinner in the past and we received many 
wonderful compliments on how great it was to see our youth bus-
sing and setting tables and helping our guests carry everything to 
their table. We’d love to have as many of you as possible donate an 
hour or two of your time to help at the Fall Dinner. The focus of 
the fundraising this year is for Faith  Formation, so by helping with 
the Fall Dinner, you will help raise money to purchase great new 
things and sponsor some of the activities for you and your friends. 
Thanks for all you do to make our Parish a vibrant faith community! 

Thanksgiving and Christmas Meals: This year we are hoping to feed 350 
families with Thanksgiving Meal Boxes and  350 Families at Christmas Time. 
We would also like to offer food boxes containing non-perishable food 
items to 250 different families in November and another 250 in December. 
 We will have reached out to approximately 1,200 individuals/families over 
the month of November and December and supplied them with foods to 
help ease the burdens of being hungry. I thank you in advance for helping 
us to help fight hunger in our Hughes and Stanley County Communities. 
Send checks to Pierre Area Referral. Flyers at church entrance. Please make 
checks payable to Pierre Area Referral. 



For all the sick and suffering: Eric Buchmann, Grady Jacobson,  Maddox 
Rowland, Kelsey Spurlin, Marie Gibson, Mary Gibson, Eileen Hofer, Barb 
Brown, Cindy Foreman,  James Garrity,  Cindy Hogman, Jason Jund, Stella 
Nagel,  Alice Gannon,  Peg Logan, Terry Hughes, Kroix Larson, Beth 
Flagstad, Addie Nickolas, Kathryn Schlechter, Keri Hendrickson, Kathy Mueller, 
Helen Schneiderhan,  Maryls Fratzke,  Heidi Alban,  Danna Bren,  Yvonne Ehlers, 
Patti Duffy, Delores Melvin, Steeley Moore, Gary Campbell, Ray Shepherd, Ted 
Schlechter, Sharon Hoelscher, Ron Heckenliable, Dick Biegger, Eleanor 
Unterbrunner, Leanne Goff, Cassie Miller, Max Roberts,  Steve Kokesh, Colleen 
Schwanz,  Shane Cronin, Amy Hertel, Skinner Larson, Leon Etzkorn, Bernie Duffy, 
Patty Fawcett, Ralph Surprenant, John Guhin, Sarah Palwosi, Jennifer Stone, Freda 
Lawhon, Nathan O’Dea, Jerry Wethor, Adam Walter and all who have asked for our 
special prayers. Call Marsha Knight with requests at 223-2478.  

                     Birthdays 
 

Sat.19 Twyla Bartholmew, Carrie Norman, Ray Shepherd 

Tue.22 Sarah Lihs, Kyla VanDenHemel 

Wed.23 Daryl Isburg, Eileen Kramer, Simon Menning, Joanne Menning 

Thu.24 Joseph Malm, Nicole Merriman                                                                                    

Fri.25 Ray Doerr, Trevor Karst                                                                    

Sat.26 Beth Hand, Phyllis Squires 

Sun.27 Jeremy Hand, Riley Hannum 

 

   Anniversaries 
 

Sat.19 Tom and Kristie Maher 

Thu.24 Mike and Michelle Hand                                                

 

Saturday, October 19th 
5:30 PM  + Regina Iversen By: Shirley Iversen 
Sunday,  October 20th 
7:30 AM  Intentions of the Parish 
10:00 AM   + Regina Iversen By: Terry and Tracy Iversen 
Monday,  October 21st                                                                                                 
6:45 AM  Morning Prayer  
Tuesday, October 22nd    ***Note Time Change                                                                                              
5:30 PM  + Regina Iversen By: Clayton and Bev Stoeser 

Wednesday, October 23rd    
6:45 AM  SI Unterbrunner Family By: Frank & Diane Larson                                        

Thursday,  October 24th    
6:45 AM   + Regina Iversen By: Tom and Irma LeFaive                                                                                                        
Friday,  October 25th                                                                                                          
6:45 AM   SI Jerod and Amanda Larson Family By: Frank and Diane Larson                                                                                                                                  
Saturday, October 26th                                                                                                          
8:00 AM  Intentions of Father Mark                                                                                                           
5:30 PM  SI Eleanor Unterbrunner By: Frank and Diane Larson 
Sunday, October 27th                                                                                                         
7:30 AM Intentions of the Parish                                                                                   
10:00 AM + Anna Schmidt By: Diane London  

Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturday 4 - 5pm                                                          
Sunday 7 - 8pm with Adoration or by  appointment   

     SACRIFICIAL GIVING  
 

Weekly Collection                        $    2,318.00  

Plate               $       464.85      

Total               $    2,782.85 

Adopt Seminarian: $100.00 

Building Fund: $160.00   

Our building repair loan payment is $2,494.28 a month.                                                                                

Our building renovation monthly loan payment is for 

 new hall furnaces and  air conditioning,  $40,000 

 parking lot maintenance, $16,600 

 hall roof, $12,500,  

 tuck pointing,  $17,700 

 Repair of a crack in the church foundation wall $7500  

 Purchase of adjacent property: $55,000.                                                                     
Our loan balance is $112,516.65                                                                               
  We are grateful for the stewardship of our parish family!  

                                                                                           

“Give and it shall be given to you.                                                                                            
For the measure you  measure with will  be measured back to you.”  Luke 6:38 

Please use your weekly envelopes -  it makes much shorter and accurate work 
for those who count the collections! 

   Please  kneel down after Mass  and pray Three Hail Mary’s for the next 

Thank-you to all who continue to honor their building renovation 

pledge balance with payments and to those who continue to give to 
the building fund to fulfil our loan payment each month -                                                                             

  

  
Please pray for our Military Members:  

That God’s loving hands  protect them as they protect us 
and heal those who have returned to us physically             
or emotionally wounded.   

We especially pray for the safety and well-being of: 

Jeri Fosheim, wife of Chris and mother of Sarah-6, James-3 and Jesse –1  

Sacristans   Readers  
Eucharistic                  
Ministers 

Altar              
Servers 

                     
Cantor 

Gift          
Bearers 

10/26                   
5:30 pm  
Mary 
Welsh  

Eric Booth 
Diane Smith 

Ryan Fowler 
Mary Welsh 

Aaron Booth Kathleen 
Slocum 

Barry and 
Diane Smith 

10/27                  
7:30 am   
Mary 
Giddings 

Kelly and 
Teresa  
Madsen 

Mary             
Giddings 
Judy Ackley 

Austin, Adam 
and Courtney 
Brown 

Jim               

Schumacher 

Kelly and 
Teresa 
Madsen 

10/27                            
10:00 
am               
Pat 
Storms 

Shane             
Clarambeau 
Nancy           
Surprenant 

Pat Storms                 
Irma LeFaive                
Deb Gates                   
Frank Sack 
Laura Hand 

Cormac Duffy 
TC Byer             
Isiah Hand 

Michelle 
Humann 

Tom and 
Irma 
LeFaive 

Diocesan Events:  

Annual Diocesan Women’s Retreat: directed by Sr. Sarah Manchester, OSF  
October 25-27, 2013 at Terra Sancta.  Come Follow Me: reflection on how 
Jesus invites us to know and follow him when he asks, “Come follow me”.  She 
comes to us with a wealth of experience and  perspective, as a member of her 
religious community, but also as a wife, mother, grandmother and great-
grandmother!  Contact Jill at FLM, 716-5214  x 236 jslegner@diorc.org. 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend –November 8 -10, 2013 at Terra 
Sancta.Make the time to allow God to strengthen, renew, and rekindle your 
marriage relationship.  Sign up today to attend the next Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter SD. For more information contact John and Dawn Elsinger at 
(605)362-0924 or sec8sdleaders@gmail.com 

Silent Retreats at Terra Sancta: Come aside and rest in God at Terra Sancta 
Retreat Center. Silence, solitude, reflection and prayer.   Find out more and 
register on-line at http://terrasancta.org/retreats. Upcoming silent retreats: 
December 12-15 – for women, directed by Susan Safford               

 KC Football results    Week 6                                                                              
Vikings #5 Kim Schwietzer, Presho                                                   
Sunday Night #42 Becky Stoeser, Texas                                                        
Monday Night # 98 Erica Strouth, Sioux Falls  

Homebound Communion Ministers: Homebound Ministry is a beautiful way 
to share your faith and minister to the Homebound. We have a wonderful 
group of homebound brothers and sisters in Christ who receive the Eucharist 
each Sunday. It is a prefect extension for them after Sunday TV Mass. Please 
join Pat, Patty, Christine, Noreen and Pat in this ministry. Contact Noreen at 
280-5580 to see how you can become involved! 

New Ministry Schedule: will be made in the next two weeks.                                      
Please contact Lou Ann Leischer with any dates you are unable to serve.             

224-2104 or lanny10backontheranch@gmail.com. 

tel:%28605%29362-0924
mailto:mmbtruelove@aol.com
http://terrasancta.org/retreats


 

 OCTOBER: “The First Disciple” – Mary & Discipleship:   

Mary is the Mother of God, Mother of the Church, chosen by God for a unique role in his plan of 
salvation, whereby the Son of God became man in the womb of the virgin.  She is the model of 
discipleship for us, as she shows us by her “fiat” how to abandon ourselves in trust to God, and 
points the way to him by her life and example. We are called to imitate her in becoming true            
disciples.                                                                                                                                                                                        
          Presenter: Father Mark McCormick    -      This Sunday, Oct. 20, 2pm  -  Belle Fourche 

OCTOBER IS RESPECT LIFE MONTH: October is Respect Life Month, a time when Pro-Lifers make a special effort 
in spreading the pro-life message. Typically, it is a Life Chain, a Banquet, a Conference, a Baby Bottle Drive, and 40 
Days for Life or other once a year event. We applaud and commend these efforts but what happens once these 
events are over?  In most cases, its dead silence until next year! 

Fr. Stephen Imbarrato states that we are all complicit, every one of us in the sin of abortion. Yesterday, 3,200       
babies died, today 3,200 babies will die and tomorrow 3,200 babies will die. What did you do about these         
babies? We need to wake up every day and ask what more can I do? Not what can I do, but what more can I do?   

 

 

 

 

PRAYER FOR THE BORN - Heavenly Father, You created us in Your own image, and You desire that not even the least among us should 
perish.  In Your love for us, You entrusted Your only Son to the Holy Virgin Mary.  Now in Your love, protect against the wickedness of 
the devil, those little ones to whom You have given the gift of life. I ask that you help Another Way Pregnancy Center reach those consid-
ering abortion, and by Your Grace, changing their hearts and protect the unborn.  
 
Birthright is in immediate need of:  Maternity clothing and New born diapers. Fabric and yarn is needed to donate to the Women's 
Prison to make blankets for our babies in need. Also needed are nursing items, newborn/infant clothing up to size 2T. Please - new or 
gently used items,  all are acceptable without holes or stains. Other items needed are  nursing bras, breast pumps, baby bassinets, 
strollers, high chairs—all in good condition.  Donation box is at church entrance.  No car seats or cribs, due to legal issues.   

Pope John Paul II, Pope Benedict XVI and Pope Francis have stat-
ed numerous times that there is no greater work to be done than 
to defend innocent human life and “woe to us if we fail”. 

Our High School Students will be doing a        
community project                                                          

and are in need of pumpkins.  

They will take small, medium or 
large pumpkins whatever size 

you have. 

Call the church office with your donations at 
223-2176 or Kristi Maher 223-2295. 

Faith Formation 
 

Wednesday, October 16th: 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Class 4:30-5:30 

Grades 9-12 Class: 6:30-7:30 
Sunday, October 20th:  

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Class 8:45-9:45 
Grades 1-8 Classes: 8:45-9:45 

Wednesday, October 23rd: 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Class 4:30-5:30 

Grades 9-12 Class: 6:30-7:30 
Sunday, October 27th:  

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Class 8:45-9:45 
  Grades 1-8 Classes: 8:45- 9:45 

Evergreen Sales 
will be starting 

next weekend, October 27th. 

This year Minnesota Wild Rice and  

Spruce tops 2’-3’ tall will also be available. 

They are beautiful in your outdoor pots                             
and come 10 in a bundle. 

Wreathes, Swags, Centerpieces, Garland, Spruce 
tops, and Wild Rice. 

Great gifts for your family, friends or neighbors! 

Young and Energetic Helpers Needed!!! As our Parish youth, you are vital mem-
bers of our Parish and we need your energy! Many of you helped with the Fall 
Dinner in the past and we received many compliments on how great it was to see 
our youth bussing and setting tables and helping our guests carry their meals to 
their table. We’d love to have as many of you as possible donate an hour or two 
of your time to help at the Fall Dinner. The focus of the fundraising this year is for 
Faith  Formation, so by helping with the Fall Dinner, you will help raise money to 
purchase great new things and sponsor some of the activities for you and your 
friends. Thanks for all you do to make our Parish a vibrant faith community! 


